COMPASSIONATE LEAVE
shadow and peace and contentment, as a goblet is filled with old
wine. After dinner I knew I would not read, but mooch round
my book-shelves which covered the whole of one wall. Mooching
round book-shelves; browsing; gloating a litde; re-arranging
a litde ; pulling out a volume and reading a litde, perhaps half a
page ... A mellow pastime which cannot come to me again since
the Blitz of October, 1940. I have never repented putting off a
party, for truancy can figure as a small but charming contributor
to Ikhthearted happiness. Though I have enjoyed parties they are
far from essential; but pastime with good company I love, and
shall until I die.
And I love going to strange places with familiar people. Strange
places with strange people are to be dreaded, and equally to be
dreaded the monotony of always the same place with the same
companions. So Skye at Easter was perfect. Paul and John and
Prunella and I knew each other well, yet none of us were re-
lated, and we were not scraping on each other's nerves. We liked
the same sort of nonsense ; and more or less the same sort of books ;
they were littered all over our private sitting-room at the inn high
on the moors where the Red Burn ran down to the Loch. As Paul
had brought his car, I was not forced to invent perpetual arguments
why I need not go for a walk, so often the more tiresome part of a
holiday. And that car took us exploring to unbelievably beautiful
places with views across magical seas northwards from Aird to the
Arctic Circle.
No use to talk about them now. I am trying hard not to be
too homesick for Skye, for Provence and the Mediterranean, for
Copenhagen, for New York and California, and for my own home
witn its Adams sitting-room drooming at blue dusk, with the hum.
and murmur of traffic far down in Piccadilly . . .
I have often mused on whether I were happier returning over
and over again to a familiar place which I had loved, or starting
out for a fresh place which might attract me as much or more.
familiarity wins, by its added quality of tender recognition.
Two poets have written with die same passion of longing for
this return to familiar things : Harold Monro and Richard Spender.
One cafls his poem "Week End" and the other "Week End
Leave". Reading them side by side, you will think: these two
would have been friends. Harold Monro died in 1932; he was
over fifty, Ridbard Spender was twenty-one when he was killed
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